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Co' -AND COUNTY DIRECTORY.
F.ifer AQty. and District Officers:
tJc ry W. Holt, ^u^ge of vircuit

art, Staunton, Va.
Terras of Court 4 th Tuesday in

April, 2d Tuesday July, 2d Tuesday
October.
Andrew L. Jones, Commonwealth At¬
torney, Monterey, Va.
W. H. Matheny, Clerk, Monterey, Va.
W..N. Bird, Sheriff, Monterey, Va.
H. M. Slaven, Treasurer, Monterey,
Va.
J- W. E. Lockridge, Commissioner of
Revenue, Monterey, Va.
I. L. Eeverage, Co. Sui veyor, Monte¬

rey, Va.
Walter MuUenax, Supt. of Poor, Crab

bottom, Va.
R. E. Mauzy, Supt. of Schools, High-

town, Va.
John M. Colaw, Commissioner of

accounts, Monterey, Va.

Blue Grass District
J. W. Ueveger, Supervisor (Chrm.)

Hightown, Va.
ee J. "Wimer, Overseer of Poor, Crab-
bottom, Va.

Ben H. Colaw, Constable, Crabbottom"
Va.

D. 0. Bird, Justice, Valley Center,Va.
E. D. Swecker, Justice, Monterey,Rtl
M. K. Simmons, Justice, Crabbottom,

Monterey District.
A. J. Terry, Supervisor, Trimble, Va.
Arthur Iievener, Overseer of Poor.

Monterey, Va.
J. H. Samples, Justice, Monterey, V?
L D. Gutsball, Justice. Vanderpo- !

Va.
J. II. Burns, Justice, Bolar, Va.

St.onev/all District
: \ i ."iH* iwjse. Supervisor. McDow
ell, Va.

I. W. Simmons, Constable, Headwa-
. ters, Va.
Robert Shumate, Justice, Mcdow-

Lurty Armstrong, Overseer of Poor,
Doe Hill, Va.

*11. Va.
G. A. Propst, Justice, McDowell.

I*. M. Pope, Justice, Doe Hill. Va.

UNIVERSITY OF VTRGINla .

Head of Public School System of Va.
DEPARTMENT REPRESENTED

"College, Graduate, Law, Medicine,
i Engineering

deserving students. $.0.00 coveis

1 costs to Virginia students in the

V* -/Academic Department. 2>«*nd for cat¬
alogue.

HOWARD WINfc iON, Registrar
University, Va.

I Worry Takes Off\j Flesh Faster Than 1
§ Nature Can Put1- ?

It On I
O-ll li

The lives of most women are
full of worry. Men's troubles are
bad enough, but women's are
worse. Worry makes women sick.
It pulls them down, and in their
weakened condition they are sub¬
ject to all the pains, aches, weak¬
nesses that are peculiar to the sex.
Most women neglect their

health", and for this neglect they
pay the penalty. If a woman asks
her neighbors she finds that Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription
benefits a woman's whole system.

It can be obtained in tablet or liquid
form at any drug store.
Pettry, W. Va.."I have taken Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription at times
for thirty years and
I have always found
it better than any
other medicine I ever
took. It has saved '

many doctor bills. I
also "want to recom¬
mend Dr. Pierce's
Lotion Tablets and

/>; f the' Healing Suppos-
-Stories' to every
woman. I t ri e d

//u£\ many remedies, but-
all failed. When I

commenced using the 'Lotion Tablets'
and the 'Healing Suppositories' I could
hardly stand on my feet. After using
four bone.-: I feel that I am permanently
cured. I cannot recommend Doctor
Pierce's remedies half enough for what
th?y have dous 'for ine."--il£S. iS. E.
Wyki&u,

PCm SALE
Under authority of court decree I

am offering for said privately the fol¬
lowing portions of the W. T. Alex¬
ander farm lying about a mile and a

half south of McDowell in Highland
crunty on both aid >s of the Bull Pas-,'
lure River; Firwt.526.70 acres on:

the east side of the river extending:
'be top of tha mountain, and com-

prying a most valuable grazing tract,
Second 90.4 acvoa of bottom land;;
ly.n;; on the west side of the river,.
bef :tg excellent farriiig land. For
further Information apply to the un¬

dersigned at his office 9-11 Masonic-
Building, Staunton, Virginia.

RUDOLPH BUMGARDNER,.
Commissioner

Mention this paper in answering Adv.

Kill That Cold With

CASCARA
FOR

Colds, Coughs
AND

La Grippe
Neglected Colds are Dangerous

Take no chances. Keepthis standard remedy handy for the first sneeze.

Breaks up a cold in 24 hours. Relieves
Grippe in 3 days.Excellent for Headache

Quinine in this form does not affect the head.Cascara is best Tonic
Laxative.No Opiate in Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
'

* 7
%
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FARMERS, TO FINANCE SELVES UNLESS FEDERAL SYSTEM CHANGES
' " n II mmprnin lam

I-i 1 i *

' .

Unless the government takes some Immediate steps to finance the farmers in their pressing

needs, the farmers may lay plans to create their own agricultural banks throughout the nation. This

was the gist of proposed action at Indianapolis last week, when President James R. Howard called into

convention the Amerigpm Farm Bureau Federation, representing some thirteen million farmers. It

asks that the federal reserve bank system be modified, which now loans money to dealers in j/arm

^commodities over which the prodoeer has lost control and which gluts the market due to the calling

of his short-time loans. The total loss on farhi commodities, including livestock, was estimated at ten

billion dollars, as result of recent price declines. These first and exclusive pictures from Indianapolis

_
show, npper and<tower panels, delegates to the convention: Center, left to right, J. W Coverdale, na¬

tional secretary of the A. F. B. F.; Governor Goodrich of Indiana; President, James R. Howard of the

A. F B. F.. awl OrayfSHver, Washington representative of the American Farm Bureaus.

Wo have just received a large as¬

sortment of Alluminum ware.some-

, thing useful that will make nice

|Xmas presents. Highland Mer. Co.

CADDOCK AFTER MAT
> TITLE AGAIN v

Earl Caddock of Iowa, former
world heavyweight wrestling
champion, the only American
heavyweight matman to enlist and
fight in France daring the war.
Is on the warpath again. After a

rest on his Montana ranch he has
started out to regain his title,
now held by Joe Stecher of Ne¬
braska. Gene*Melady, Omaha
stockman, is still managing the
foraer champ.

OAK
PIPELESS HEATING- SYSTEM

Burns
Artf Fuel

Lasts
a Lifetime

\
Safeguards Comfort and Health

. A or country, flooding it with an \
Heats your home, large or small, old or new, upstairs and down, city or country, flooding it with an

abundant supply of pure, warm, ever-changing moist air, permanently free from dust, gas, smoke,
i- - nfvnur family bv warmincr vour home to a comfortable temperature in any

U1UO j %**%¦. .

i-lated, scresi, quickest heating, modem system you <_

S<-"C» you many dollars in cost, compared to other types ofheating systems.

Burns sny kind of fuel, ceal or wood, and saves 1-4 to 2-3 ofyour fuel bill.

Increases value ofyour property more Chan theamount invested in purchase.
Facts About Putting ll In

j/'rei nospr.es in rooms, least space in basement, easiest, least e-pensivo
an. quicirist to install in new or old buildings, reduces fire rick. *

Valuable Heating BooL, Free.Investigate
?

H.B. Wood, Agent, Monterey

DETROIT VALUES ITS TREES
v

Newspaper Pays Tribute to Thought-
fulness of the Early Settlers

Who Planted Them.

If a woman's crowning glory is
her hair, a cfty's is its trees. De¬
troit is particularly fortunate in the

preservation of its splendid tree-
lined corridors, and it is a proof of
Ihe thoroughness of earlier citizens
that they saw the beauty which nature
had provided, and carefully preserved
it for the glory of the metropolis to

come.

Imagine, for one minute, Second
boulevard, or any other prominent
thoroughfare of your acquaintance,
stripped of its curtain of leaves and
boughs! It is too harsh even to con¬

template. .

If you could view the city from the

top of one of its tallest buildings, yon
would obtain an even more impressive
lesson in just how much of Detroit
Is sheltered and enhanced by Its

trees.
The department of parks and boule¬

vards declares rescue work is imper¬
ative to save the elms; it is a matter
on which every citizen can unite. The
work should be done, and doubtless
will be done, with the indorsement
and eager co-operation of every citi¬
zen.
For Detroit to permit her hand¬

some trees to perish would be nothing
less thati a crime against the bounty
of nature..Detroit News.

Keep on Planting Trees.
As an asset to any piece of proper¬

ty, a tree or trees can not be overes¬

timated. The moment" a tree is plant¬
ed *the value of a piece of property is
increased. As Mr. Kennedy says to

the boys, "time goes on Just the same,"
so why not plant some trees. The
tree-pliinting campaign that is occupy¬

ing the attention of the country right
now has taken on many phases, and in

each of these phases the value of the

property is being increased whether it
be a school yard or a "Road of Re¬
membrance," such ns is being planted
with memorial trees in many parts of

the country. A properly planted road
means better transportation to or from
or between towns. That all means

bettor business, better living condi¬
tions. and a better country. Sheldot,
Ridsdale in National Property Owner.

Preparation of Annual Lawn.
. The annual lawn, which is neces¬

sary in some cases preparatory to the
making of the permanent lawn, may
he made by seeding with Italian rye
sown either in fall or spring at the
rate of two bushels per acre. When

properly cared for this will make a

beautiful green six to eight weeks
from seeding. It is Imperative that
this grass be cut when It .has reached
a height of three to four inches ; other¬
wise the lawn will be unattractive.

Find Old Roman Tombs.
Four Roman tombs, built In the

third century ynd containing golden
objects, urns, glass work, pottery and
bones, have been found in a gravel pit
near Heerien In Dutch Limburg.
Many of the things are of great scien¬
tific value and further excavations are

being made.

Killing Flies With Formaldehyde.
To kill flies with a solution of forma¬

lin or formaldehyde in water the
method is: Put a teaspoonful of for¬
maldehyde into a quarter of a pint of
water and expose in the room. This

quantity is enough to kill all the flies
in one room.

NOTICE.I have a good sawing
equipment for sawing your winter

wood etc, and will be pleased to have

your order, L. A. SHAFFIER

1 EELIEFS ABOUT BIRDS
It is lucky to see a crow sitting on

one log.

Hooks building in a house is a sign
of prosperity.

When crows forsake a flock It Is a

sign of famine.

To see a crow flying alone is a sign
of disappointment.

It is bad luck to drive a dove or

jf)igeon out of the house.

Pigeons flying in a ring over a body
of water give a sign of rain.

There Is a widespread belief in the
.ruinous croaking of the crow.

If the first crow you see In the

spring is flying, you will soon take a

journey.

If rooks desert a rookery, it is a

sign of the downfall of the family
to whom it belongs.

When you see crows flying and

crying in the early fall, prepare for

winter, for it is a sign of cold weath¬
er.

When pigeons stand in a perfect row

on the ridge pole of a house it is a

sign of receiving a present within a

week.

When the doves around the dovecote
make a more than ordinary cooing
and pass incessantly in and out of
their cotes, it is a sure sign that there
is to be a change of weather.

HE'S MIGHT; rfOUD
OF BROTHEn *A2EEN

When President-elect Harding
reached Washington for his last
appearance in the Senate, one of
the first to greet him was his sis¬
ter, Carolyn. She is Mrs. Votaw,
head*of the Social Service., De¬
partment in the U. S. Health De¬
partment. This picture was taken
as she called at the McLean resi¬
dence, where the Hardin gs stayed
during the three days spent there.

o
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i GEMS OF THOUGHT
Forbear to judge for we are sinners

all..Shakespeare. \ i

Heaven never helps the man who
will not act..Sophocles.

We enjoy thoroughly only the pleas¬
ure that we give..Dumas.

To be angry is to revenge the faults
of others on ourselves..Pope.

We hand folks over to God's mercy
and show none ourselves..George
Eliot.

No one is useless In this world who

lightens the burden of it for another..
Dickens.

Accuracy is the twin brother of hon¬
esty; inaccuracy, of dishonesty..C.
Simmons. /

t

The fire you kindle for your enemy
often burns yourself more than him..

Chinese Proverb.

Act well at the moment and you
have performed a good action for all
for all eternity..Lavater.

The gem cannot be polished without
friction, nor man perfected without
trials..Chinese Proverb.

They who scatter with one hand,
gather with two. not always in coin,
but in kind, nothing multiplies so

much as kindness..Wray.

SENTENCE SERMONS
If laziness.physical, Intellectual j

and moral.is not originally sin, it lies

very close to the source..H. C. King.

There is something higher than hap¬
piness.the blessedness of being good
and doing good..Anon.

If ye be reproached for the name

of Christ, happy are ye; for the spirit
of glory and of God resteth upon you.
.Saint Peter.

Never to tire, never to grow cold ;
to be patient, sympathetic, tender; to

look for the budding flower and the

opening heart; to hope always; like

God to love always.this is duty..
Amiel.

Things which never could have
made a man happy, develop a power to

make him strong; strength and not

happiness, or rather only that happi¬
ness which comes by strength is the
end of human living..Phillips Brooks.

WORDS OF WISE MEN
The principal ingredient In

luck is common sense.

No person is so rich that he
can afford to lose a friend.

Character, like gold, is accept¬
able currency in all countries.

It Is so easy to find fault that
self-respecting persons ought to

be ashamed to waste their ener¬

gies in that way.

BEAR IN MIND
A two-faced man usually tells bare¬

faced lies.

If you want to make life a harmony,
hit the note "Do !"

Hot air is all right for a balloon, but
all wrong for a man.

- I
Some good harvest hands could be

found in the baseball camp.

The Jersey is a butter cow, but she
doesn't give buttermilk.

Good stuff sells at a good price when
poor stuff will not sell at all.

Trimming the horse's toe nails is

one of the jobs that should not be for¬

gotten.

When it comes to jumping, the toad
has the college athlete beaten to a

frazzle.
%

In this great and glorious country
everybody may be a candidate for

president.

Good legume hay.alfalfa, clover,
soybeans, cowpeas.reduces the grain
bill. '

Every man ought to have a wife,
and if he treats her right he is not

likely to need another.

WORDS OF WISE MEN

A hated government does not last

long..Seneca.

A barley corn Is better than a dia¬
mond to a cock.

A new broom is good for three days.
.Italian proverb.

. ^

A rich bride goes young to the
church. German proverb.

/

A little of everything is nothing in
the main. French proverb.

That is a bad bridge that is shorter
than the stream..German proverb.

The Persians say of noisy, mean¬

ingless talk, "k hear the sound of a

millstone, but I see no meal."

TWO SEW SECURITIES
ISSUED NEXT YEAR

U. S. TREASI
Will Complete Line of Government
Savings Securities and Place Sav

in^s Movement on Peace Basi*.

Completing the line of governmei

savings securities and placing
treasury savings movement on a

peace-time basis, two now trej
savings securities will be issued

ing the coming year, says a recei

nouncoment from Secrcrtary ^Ho|
The new issues will be a $1"
Savings Stamp and a $25 Treasurj
Savings Certificate. The $1 stamp,
which will be non-interest bearing, la
to be bright red in color and to bear
the portrait of Alexander Hamilton
first Secretary of the Treasury. The|
$25 certificate will be similar in de¬
sign and terms to the S100 and $l,00f|
Treasury Savings Certificates whioir

will also be offered in 1921, to mature

January 1, 1926.
The new securities will supply a $j

unit for saving, and a registered gov¬
ernment security in the $25 denomir.;.
tion which can be conveniently pj
chascd through the accumulate
the $1 stamps. The small dej
tion war-time securities.thei
Savings Stamp, in a 192f-s<
the 25 cent Thrift Stamp.will
offered dur.'ng -the coming ye

the registered Treasury £*
tincatcs in $100 and $1,00(
tions.

Demand Continues Strt

Notwithstanding the reaotil
the armistice from babit3 oj

Secretary Houston s^id the
tnand for savings sec
tinued strong in ma*
country, and that he
the security markets bel
tied treasury savings.'!
ing interest at 4 per
quarterly, exempt frc
taxes and from the norrj
come tax, and redeemal
ly on demand, should prI
Jy attractive, particular^
titude of small investors.
With these consideratiol

the Treasury is comi^ f
tinued sale of govep
curiities, and feel^C
on sales of savingi,.
counter,, at po^fcr '

throughout the ~ J

an increasingly important
current llnancing of the go\
To this end, the TreasiJ

committed to the continty
work of the Savings Divi3v
ington and in the severai
serve districts. This orgal
deavors to promote the
government savings secuj
velops and protects the sej
ket for Liberty Bonds
Notes and other war issue
merit sccur.ties. It also
rorts of ail helpful agencj
ments, linancial, indl
tional, commercial ani,
broad savings campai?
manent the haovts* of savi

vestment in United States
securities. Its work alongl
will be intensified 1921-i
organization for -this df
headquarters in Richmond, 1
ing activities in Maryland, th\
of Columbia, Virginia, West "V
North and South Carolina.

Organizations CcJ
Requests thaA the

continued and offer]
eration in the mo1

received from nat'J
Including the AmeJ
Labor, nearly ever>|tion of prominent)
SUtes, and prjAgani'?at-.oilsi^ ^I>ivision has
cessful in the school^

In response to the deman|
ings Division will intensify
its campaign to spread bro^
essential facts relative to

and spending and lnv0f>tmer
continued development of
The savings securities -,t£j
have also been shaped to
needs. The $1 Treasury Sa\
and the ?25 Treasury San
cate come as a result of
on in the great. industri^Jcountry. This canlpaig' i

that workers like a Ziyi
and that they are se'ekn
ment security of the $35
The 25 cent Thrift Stainj
W Savings Stamp,"
gained a strong foow
schools of the nation,
tinucd during 1921 in 7rd|
American youth may
tunity to become an

the business of his g(
The 1921 War Savin?

maturity value will be
than the 1920 issue, wil|
color, and will bear
Lincoln. The 25 cent
will be unchanged.

^

Ask your employer
you Liberty Bonds o!
and take advantage ot th|
presented by present
Or save uy until youVjJ
buy a $50 bond. War
will help jou save.

You caVt losejt
due you if
present majuntil maturj
of {.he natj
¦iemptij


